Dinosaurs Before Dark*
JF Osborne, Mary Pope
Jack and Annie, find a magic tree house
that whisks them back to an ancient time
where they see live dinosaurs.
Amelia Bedelia*
P Parish, Peggy
A housekeeper causes chaos in the
Rogers household when she attempts to
make sense of instructions.
Junie B., First Grader (At Last!)*
JF Park, Barbara
Junie B. thinks first grade is a flop when
she finds out that she needs glasses and
her friend Lucille prefers the company of
twins Camille and Chenille.
Snail’s Good Night
E Paul, Ann Whitford
When Snail realizes that his friends are
going to bed, he begins a very long, very
slow slide to wish them all good night.

If we do not have what you’re looking
for, let us know and we can have
another library send it over for you!
Fox in Socks
E Seuss, Dr.
A collection of amusing tongue twisters
for beginning readers.
Nate the Great *
E Sharmat, Marjorie Weinman
Nate the Great solves the mystery of the
missing picture.
Detective Dinosaur* E Skofield, James
Detective Dinosaur and Officer
Pterodactyl try to solve three cases: a
missing hat, a squeaky shoe, and a loud
clanging noise coming from a dark alley.

Picture

Tales of Oliver Pig*
E Van Leeuwen, Jean
Five adventures of Oliver Pig and his
family.

Tae Kwon Do!
E Pierce, Terry
Rhyming text describes a Taekwondo
class, at which children learn to kick,
punch, and spin.

A Day at Seagull Beach
E Wallace, Karen
A seagull flies over the sea looking for
something before returning to its nest.

Henry and Mudge: The First Book of
Their Adventures*
E Rylant, Cynthia
A lonely boy finds companionship and
love in a big dog.

There Is a Bird on Your Head!*
E Willems, Mo
Gerald becomes annoyed when a bird
lands on his head, and the situation only
gets worse until Piggie offers a solution
to help him solve his problem.

Mittens*
E Schaefer, Lola
Nick helps Dickens the kitten adjust to
life in a new home.

Morris Goes to School
E Wiseman, Bernard
Morris the moose has an exciting day in
school learning the alphabet, counting,
singing, spelling, and doing other things
that make him unique.
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The Foot Book
E Seuss, Dr.
Beginning reader text describes all sorts
of feet doing all sorts of things.

First
Grade

*Starred titles
are the
first title in a series
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Hi, Fly Guy!*
E Arnold, Tedd
When Buzz captures a fly to enter in The
Amazing Pet Show, his parents and the
judges tell him that a fly cannot be a pet,
but Fly Guy proves them wrong.
Big Honey Hunt*
E Berenstain, Stan & Jan
Papa Bear tries to teach Small Bear how
to find honey in a honey tree.
Arthur's Mystery Envelope*
Chapter Brown, Marc
When the principal asks Arthur to take
home a large envelope marked
CONFIDENTIAL, His friends try to
guess what's inside.
My Brother, Ant*
E Byars, Betsey
Ant's older brother gets rid of the
monster under Ant's bed, forgives Ant
for drawing on his homework, tries to
read a story, and helps Ant write a letter
to Santa.
Minnie and Moo Meet Frankenswine*
Chapter Cazet, Denys
During a thunderstorm, the farm animals
are frightened out of the barn by a
monster, and only cow friends Minnie
and Moo are brave enough to investigate.
The Treasure Hunt*
E Cosby, Bill
One rainy day while his family is busy,
Little Bill discovers his talent for
storytelling.
Pirate School E Dubowski, Cathy East
At pirate school, Pete learns to act like a
pirate and fight, but when he and a classmate find treasure at the same time, pirate rules don't seem to work.

Are You My Mother?
E Eastman, P.D.
A baby bird is born while his mother is
away. He sets out to look for her and asks
everyone he meets, "Are you my mother?"
Fred and Ted Go Camping
E Eastman, Peter
Even though they do things very differently,
two friends enjoy going camping together
in the woods.
The Cold Winter Day
E Emerson, Carl
It is winter and Emma and Owen visit Old
Oak at the park. Emma and Owen want to
keep Old Oak warm, but how?
Ms. Turtle the Babysitter
E Gorbachev, Valeri
Ms. Turtle tends three little frogs while
their parents go out for the evening.
Happy Birthday, Dear Dragon*
E Hillert, Margaret
A youngster is delighted with his birthday
present, especially when it helps him do
such things as toast marshmallows.

Kick, Pass, and Run
E Kessler, Leonard
After observing a boy's football game, a
group of animals organizes its own teams
and game.
A Pet for Princess
E Disney (by Melissa Lagonegro)
Princess Jasmine and her pet tiger
become best friends.
Days with Frog and Toad*
E Lobel, Arnold
Frog and Toad spend their days together,
but find that sometimes it's nice to be
alone.
Put Me in the Zoo
E, BB Lopshire, Robert
A large, spotted animal discovers that he
really belongs in a circus, not a zoo.
A Fly Went By
E McClintock, Mike
A fly goes by, followed by a frog that is
chased by a cat that is chased by a dog.
What will be next?

Bread and Jam for Frances*
E Hoban, Russell
"Jam on toast," sings Frances about the food
she likes most--until she has it for the sixth
meal in two days.

Three Stories You Can Read to Your
Dog*
E Miller, Sara Swan
Written from a dog's point of view
include topics such as bones, a burglar,
and running free.

Danny and the Dinosaur*
E Hoff, Syd
A little boy is both surprised and pleased
when one of the museum's dinosaurs agrees
to play with him.

Little Bear*
E Minarik, Else Holmelund
Little Bear's adventures include taking a
trip to the moon and having a birthday
party.

Pinky and Rex*
Chapter Howe, James
Rex and Pinky, each the proud possessor of
twenty-seven stuffed animals, find their
visit to the museum and its gift shop
complicated by Pinky's little sister Amanda.

Ballet Sisters: The Duckling and the
Swan*
E Ormerod, Jan
Sylvie and her older sister dance their
way through make-believe adventures..

